Bilateral Agreements between Turkey and Kuwait

DATE
19-Jul-75
22-Mar-82
20-Feb-87
27-Oct-88

14-Jun-09
24-Mar-97
7-Oct-97
3-Dec-97
2001

AGREEMENT
Cultural Agreement
Agreement on Economic, Industrial
and Technical Cooperation
Agreement on Military Training and
Technical Cooperation
Agreement on Reciprocal Promotion
and Protection of Investments

Security Cooperation Agreement
Agreement on Cooperation in the Legal
and Judicial Fields
Agreement on Avoidance of Double
Taxation
Trade Agreement
Agreement on Security Cooperation

30-Mar-08

Agreements and MoUs in Various
Fields

23-Jan-09
27-May-10

Agreement on Military Cooperation
Agreement on Reciprocal Promotion
and Protection of Investments
(updated)

10-Mar-11

MoU in the Field of Industrial
Cooperation
Agreements and MoUs in Various
Fields

29-Apr-13

PURPOSE
Promotes cultural cooperation
Promotes economic, industrial, and technical cooperation upon which a Joint
Economic Committee is established
Promotes military cooperation through scientific and technical training
exchanges
Promotes greater economic cooperation particularly with respect to
investments; stimulates flow of capital, technology, and economic
development; extends legal protection of investments and settlement of
disputes framework
Establishes a legal framework for the expansion of military cooperation
Basis for implementing previous agreements and improving cooperation in all
fields
Enables offsetting tax paid in one of two countries against the tax payable in
the other with respect to income and capital tax
Develops trade ties
Promotes security cooperation to fight against drug trafficking, terrorism, and
organized crime
Promotes bilateral relations in several fields, including industrial exports,
exchange of labor force, agriculture, protection of environment and preserving
natural resources, economic and technical cooperation, and technology
cooperation
Promotes military cooperation through training and exchange of expertise
Promotes greater economic cooperation particularly with respect to
investments; stimulates flow of capital, technology, and economic
development; extends legal protection of investments and settlement of
disputes framework
Increases efforts in management techniques and scientific and technological
developments in the industrial sector
Promotes bilateral relations in several fields including aviation, higher
education, livestock breeding, culture and arts, visa exemption, and defense
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